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Millions Selecting New President Today
* * * * * * * * *
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Carolina Voting Heavily
Weather
Clear, Cold
For Voters
.By THE ASSOOATED PRESS

Shivering North Carolin-
ians turned out in heavy
numbers early today to
vote, a check of various
cities across the frost-bit-
ten state indicated.

The early turnouts despite tem-
peratures in the 20s indicated a
heavy vote before the polls close
at 6:30 o'clock tonight.

Lines of Voters formed before
7 a.m. in Wake County, giving
rise to predictions of a very
heavy vote there.

Greensboro voting was slowec
somewhat by the introduction ol
voting machines. Officials stooc
by with the old, familiar paper
ballots to relieve the congestion

Gavin, Sanf ord
Await Results

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The oratory phase of this state's hottest gubernatorial
contest in recent history was over today and the de-
cision was in the hands of North Carolina's voters.

if necessary.
Charlotte appeared for a

heavy vote. One precinct reportei
about 80 persons lined up to vote
another had about 50 waiting their
turn.

A check of 13 Charlotte pre-
cincts after the first hour and a
half of voting showed that 2,689
persons had voted. The 13 stations
have a registration of

A record low temperature foi
Nov. 8-27 degrees-greeted firs
arrivals when the polls opened.

Officials said the heavy earl;
turnout indicated between 85,00
and 90,000 persons would vote a
the 67 Mecklenburg County pre
cincts. The registration totals 110,
(04.

New Hanover County reportei
lines forming at nearly all of its
29 precincts before the • polls
opened at 6:30 a.m. Henry
Bost, chairman of the county elec
Uons Doaro, sam uie tuumj o
largest vote fa history was indi-
cated. He estimated a minimum
of 21,000 votes would be cast out
of a registration of 31.000.

It took only six minutes for the
tight registered voters in the Cat-
aloochce Precinct of mountainous
Haywood County to record their
vole-for the straight Democratic
ticket.

The turnout also was heavy at
Goldsboro. At one medium-sized
rural precinct fa Wayne County,
registrars said 25 per cent of the
expected vote'had been cast fa
the first two hours.

Both Democrat Terry Sanford
and Republican Robert Gavin bat-
led it out to the wire fa election

eve television appearances Mon-
day night.

Then they returned to their
lomcs fa Fayetteville and San-
'ord for today's voting.

Both predicted victory and each
said his party's presidential slate

' i - , -1*^ r-rr" ^*«**. f-.»Ml!«..»liO wOum Cuiij .»w«^4 ^»*»*«*

Sanford had the advantage of
final licks. His telecast from
3reensboro came shortly after
Gavin had finished addressing a
statewide audience from High
Point.

Sanford scoffed at Gavin's call
'or a two-party system in North
Carolina and belittled what Gavin
called a seven-point program.

"U is obvicus he is not serious
about a two-party system," said
Sanford? "Republicans have made
no serious effort to win the Gen-
eral Assembly, where programs
are carried out fa North Caro-
lina."

They have made no effort to
tell the public about their candi
dates for other state offices."

Sanfoid said it was the first
time Gavin had mentioned any
program. "But," he added, "even
if be had a program, the Republi-
can party has not laid the ground
work for carrying it cut."

Gavin charged that Sanford was
'welded" to Democratic prcsiden

tial nominee John Kennedy. "They

erncr would be to rehabilitate anc
replenish the neglected areas o!
North Carolina, "specifically the
list and far West."
He charged the present Demo-

cratic administration with neglect-
ing the Eastern part of the state

"We must bring up the stand
ards of living fa the negfectec
areas at once if we are to pre-
vent the establishment of a wel

See GAVIN on Page 10-A

Ike Waits
To Cast
First Vote

GEJTYSBURG. Pa. <AP) -
President Eisenhower had to wai
five minutes for the polls to open
jcfore he could cast ballot No.
at the Barlow firehouse pollin,
place near here.

Eisenhower, beaming and brisk
fa the early morning chill, ar-'
rived by helicopter at 6:53 a.m.
and went immediately to the poll-
fag booth.

Mrs. Fred Swisher, an election
official, said "You have to wait
five minutes."

GOP Win
Iii House
Unlikely

New Faces Will
Come, But Party
Lines To Remain

WASHINGTON (#—The
new Congress being selected
oday by the voters will con
;ain many new faces, bul
ittle change is expected in
the alignment of voting
strength.

Although some Republican gains
were indicated in the House, a
sweep to Republican control ap-<!
peared unlikely. Instead, the con-!
sen-alive coalition of Republicans |
and Southern Democrats seemed j
certain to remain a powerful
force.

The coalition, forged during
New Deal days, functioned ef-
fectively in the last Congress. If
anything, its ability to dilute, if
not defeat, legislation It doesn't
like may be increased by Repub-
lican gains in today's election.

In the Senate, where the Demo-
crats enjoyed a 66-34 advantage
last session, they have 43 hold-
over seats, which means they
need win only eight of the 34
seats at stake In order to retain
control. They figure to do better
than that.

They hold 3 of the 34 seats be-
jig contested this year and 13 of
[hem are hi Democratic strong-
-.olds, mainly Southern and bor-
der states. Several others also
teem safe from capture by the
Republicans. The most vulnerable

SENATOR, MRS. JORDAN VOTE—Sen. and Mrs. B. Everett Jordan arc shown
here as they dropped their ballots in the box after voting this morning at the Com-
munity Center in Saxapahaw. Sen. Jordan, seeking re-election, will receive the re-
urns in Raleigh tonight and return home tomorrow. (Photo by William Lynch).

Senator

The President replied that he f« considered, to be Delaware,
wanted to make it legal—be did

do not teed that in North Caro-
Una." he said.

Gavin said his first duty as gov-

Air Force
Fails With
Space Shot

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -
(AP)—The Air Force failed to
hurl a radiation - study payloac
deep into space today when the
second stage of the Blue Scou
earner
soon.

rocket burned out too

The rocket was to hurl the pay
load to an altitude of 24,300 miles
in an experiment that could have
led to methods of detecting nu
clear explosions hich above th
earth.

Instead, the rocket
plunged into the Atlantic Ocean
about 250 miles southeast of Cape
Canaveral

The four - stage Blue Scout
blasted off smoothly from this test
center at 8:18 ajn. <EST) and
was quickly swallowed fa low-
hanging clouds.

The Air Force announced two
hours later that "Preliminary lelc-

Early
Election
Returns

MANCHESTER, NJI. 'API -
'cur isolated New Hampshire vil-
ages, the first towns to report,

overwhelmingly preferred Vice
'resident Richard M. Nixon fa

early election returns today.
The towns, voting immediately

after midnight, gave 40 votes to
Nixon and 8 to his Democratic
opponent, Sen. John F. Kennedy
of Massachusetts.

The votes, with the 1936 divi-
sion fa parentheses:

Millsfield, a logging township
near Dixvilie Notch on the north
ern edge of the White Mountains
-Nixon 4, Kennedy 1 (R 5, D 2)

Dixvilk. a brand new town fa
the state's northernmost ccunty—
Nixon 9. Kennedy 0 (no 1956
vote).

Hart's Location, deep in Craw
ford's Notch of the White Moun-
ains—Nixon 7, Kennedy 5 (R 3,1

assembly D S).

not want to come all the way
from Washinztori.and lose his
vote.

Promptly at 7 o'clock Mrs.
Swisher told Eisenhower he coulc
sign the papers and get his ballot.

When he emerged from the
booth, reporters asked Eisenhow-
er whether he would tell them
how he voted.

Eisenhower held up his wirst
watch with pictures of his four

See IKE on Page 10-A

Wyoming.
The Republicans are putting l:

seats'on the.block and.willibave
IO.OVHI UKin ail turn PICK up ti
now occupied by Democrats fa or-
der to take over the Senate lead-
ership.

The possibility of such Repub-'
fican gains this year is seeming- j
ly remote. Besides the difficulty [
of ousting Democrats, the Repub-
licans may have trouble holding
all their own seats. The races in

See GOP on Page 10-A

Casts Vote
For Ticket

SAXAPAHAW - U. S. Sen. B.
Everett Jordan and Mrs. Jordan
cast their ballots — straight Dem-
ocratic — in the Community
Building here this morning and
were to go to Raleigh this after-
noon where they will await re-
turns tonight from across the
state.

Sen. Jordan is being opposed to-
day by RepubUcarr Kyle. Hayes

Nixon, Kennedy

Cast Own Votes

Hot I/. IV. Battle Set
OnCongoPowerFight

. Waterviile Valley. 15 miks north
Plymouth fa the Mad River

Valley—Nixon 20, Kennedy ! (R
3. D 0).
Under New Hampshire law,

•ery small towns may set their
own voting hours and when every
voter is accounted for officials
may dose the balloting. Absentee
allots were oa hand from those

U b e i n g investi

.„, .„ the second night fo
the Blue Scout which the J
Force is developing as an inex

malfunction
gated."

This was

absentee ballot cast at Watervilk
V a l l e y came from Vienna
Austria.

metry reports indicate that an w],0 ^jj Ml ^ present One
early burnout of the second stage
motor reduced the overall per-
formance of the Blue Scout launch
and the vehicle impacted fa the
ocean approximately 250 miles
down the Atlantic Missile Range

"During flight, telemetry sig
nals were received from the pay
load prior to impact Cause of the

..* ,- :. V. A < n <* invPCll

By TOM HOGE

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
-A heated battle loomed fa the

General Assembly today following
Congo President Joseph Kasa-
x-ubu's arrival to oppose Soviet-
jacked moves favoring ousted
Premier Patrice Lumumba.

The assembly delayed the star!
of its latest Congo debate until
this afternoon to give the Congo
chief of state time to marshal his
arguments.

Ranged a g a i n s t him .were
Ghana, Guinea and six other
Asian or African nations sponsor
nj a rttahtica ti) give the Con
o's vacant assembly scat to rep-|
•esenlativcs of Lumumba, Kasa-
•ubu's chief rival.
The eight nations also want Sec-
tary-GeneralDag Hammar-

kjold to get the pro-Lumumba
>arl!ament back into session, be-
ievfag that it win returs the
iery nationalist to office, Kasa-

vubu suspended the parliament fa
September after the Congo army
commander. Col. Joseph Mobutu,
ousted Lumumba fa a coup.

Kasavubu declared on arrival
.londay be would speak out

, all • purpose vehicle fori - j»»«r-— j
uu^s scientific probes and
satellites t» gain valuable infor-
nation for mffiary space m:s-

Scout successfullysions.

aW ude of 16,600 miks on Sept
» But the experiment was mar-

CATALOOCHEE. N.C. (AP) -
The eight registered voters fa thi<
precinct of mountainous Haywood
County voted the straight Demo-
cratic ticket today.

Lush CaWwell, registrar here
for the past 30 years, opened the
poll at 6:30 ajn. at Cataloochec
School About six more minutes
was needed to cast votes, declare
he poll closed and count the bal
lots.

The eight voters all are register
ed Democrats.

VIRGINIA BEAdf. Va. (AP1-
Tbe first precinct to report urn
[itial complete results fa Virgin!
was Wash Woods fa Princess Ann
County, with a total of seven

Sasavubu, as chief of state of the
Congo, would be able to speak
without challenge from the floor.
But if he attempts to take over
he Congo's vacant U.N. scat, he
may run into sharp opposition
Tom nations supporting Lumum-
ba's cause.

When the Congo was voted into
the United Nations Sept. 21, rival
delegations representing Kasa
vubu and Lumumba claimed the
seat. The assembly dumped Ux
ticklish problem inlo_the lap_o
its credentials committee, whicl
is not scheduled to meet unti
December.

HammarsVjold and his chief o
U.N. mission in the Congo,

^ajeshwar Dayal of India, were
jpccted to get a going-over dur-
ing the debate.

Belgian Foreign Minister Pierre
Vigny arrived to take a personal
iacd fa the discussion. He was

against those seeking to breach
the "sacred principles of a free
ttople and to impose on us a nco-
jolonialism which is humiliating
and unbearable." Earlier, in Paris
xs said he would call for with-
drawal from the UN. Congo com-
mand of troops from Ghana an<
3uinca.

Kasarubu also was expected to
oppose a decision by Hammar
skjoWs Congo advisory commit-
lee'to send a mission to the Afri-
can state next week to try to
bring the opposing factions togeth-
er and restore parliamentary got
ernment

Kasavubu and Mobutu coafcnd
that the Congo is in too chaoti

or is thought to be a sure win-
ner fa today's vote.

"I'm feeling fine," lie said this
morning as he prepared to meet
a day when he will be on a gen-
ral ballot fa the state for the

second time.
The Senator was appointed to

his office on April 19, 1953, as
ucccssor to the late Sen. W. Kerr

Scott of Hawfields. He went bc-
orc the voters fa the November
jeneral election that year and re-
ceived an overwhelming majority
o fill out Sen. Scott's term.
He ran in this year's Demo-

cratic primaries to retain his seat
or a six - year term and won

nomination fa the first primary
over Addison Hewlett of Wilming-

in.
After today's voting and to-

night's returns. Sen. and Mrs.
Jordan will remain in Raleigh
overnight and will return to their
lome here tomorrow. He has no
plans for the remainder of this
week and hopes to get in a few
days of-vacation "after I get al
my mail opened."

He said today that "the flu co-
operated" fa permitting him to be
out today.

The Senator had met most o
the stops on the stale carava:
trail during the past several
weeks fa spite of intervals when
a cold, sore throat and resulting
weakness threatened to put him
to bed.

In fact, several members of the

NIXON
By MARVIN L. ARROWSMITH
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Bone-

weary Vice President Richard M.
Nixon, predicting Republican vic-
tory after 64,000 miles of cam-
laigning, came back to his home
state early today to vote and
await the nation's verdict.

The GOP nominee's swift-paced
far-ranging quest for the presi-
dency came to an InfornikVHnec
lacuiar ciuw: IKIB

KENNEDY
%

By RELMAN MORIX

New Record
May Be Set
For Voting

WASHINGTON (.fl—An
estimated 67 million voters
decide today whether Vice
President Richard M: Nix-
on or Sen. John F. Ken-
nedy should bo trusted \vith
guiding this nation through
its next fateful four years.

Forecasts ot reasonably good
weather la most of the nation
made it almost certain that tha

\ turnout will be a record, easily
beating, the 62 million mark set
in 1356.'

State and congressional races,
some o! them as heated as th«
presidential contest, will help
swell the rote total Twenty-sewn
governors, 34 senators and all 347
VS. representatives are also be-
t «tlA*t«t*l fl^**-

•O <••"—• •-—)•

For months both presidential
candidates have been shooting off
an unprecedented display of ora-
torical fireworks.

Yet with the millions of words,
often repeated over and over,
when the end came each man
seemed frantic lest something still
remained unsaid.

Nixon put in four hours on tele-
vision Monday, answering ques-

ons phoned in by listeners, and
len appeared with President Ei-
enhower and vice-presidential
andidate Henry Cabot Lodge in

another 30-minute program.
Kennedy put in 30 minutes of

TV rebuttal, to Nixon, plus a last
BOSTON (AP) - Sen. John F

tennedy voted fa the presidcntia
lection today and then settled
>ack to await the outcome of the
greatest test and the longest day
of his life.

His wife, Jacqueline, went to
the polls with him.

She 1s expecting a child fa three
weeks.' but' she' motored the

_ .miles from the Kennedy Home al
rising voters fa the East trerelnya,,,^ Porl (o Bos!oa today, to

he polling place fa the West End
iranch Public Library.
Sev-eral thousand people wailed.

Some called "Mr. President," as
the couple came up the steps.

The Democratic nominee and
"lis wife were the 83th and 86th

tirring from their beds to start
ie nation's march to the polls.
Nixon's chartered jet airliner

rrived from Chicago at 12:57
.m., PST. after a gruelling 7,200-

milc tour from California into
\laska. Wisconsin. Michigan, Il!i-[
ois and back to California fa the
inal two days of the campaign.:
A crowd estimated by police at

more than 15,000 waited several
ours at suburban Ontario Inter-

national Airport to greet the vice
(resident and his wife.
The formal close of Nixon's

campaign against his Democratic
rival. Sen. John F. Kennedy, came
earlier fa a nationwide television
address from Chicago. In that
ow-keyed talk, Nixon called a halt
o his weeks-long attack on Ken-

nedy and urged the voters to elect
the man-regardless of party label
—they regard as best qualified U
serve America and safeguard
cace.
He left no doubt that he hopes

their choice will be Nixon and his
vice-presidential running mate
Henry Cabot Lodge.

Lodge, speaking from Boston
introduced Nixon after Presiden
Eisenhower fa Washington hai

See NIXON on Page 10-A

icrsons to vote. It was then 8:35 bravely predicted victory.

moment appeal fa a 30-minute
bow from Boston.
As was to be expected, neither

had much' to say that was new...
Some sample quolcs:
Nixon (speaking of Kennedy!—

'He voices his "concern for thfl
people, and then advocates a
Niagara of spending which would
fa the end either raise their taxes
« »:•*• »»• H««t. •»...* • n^wtM
cheapen their Insurance policies,
pensions and Social Security."

Kennedy (speaking of Nixon)—
"Words and gestures—talks and
visits^-will not bring peace fa the
future. Just as they have failed to
bring peace during the last eight
years.''

True to tradition, each man

a.m., and the polls had opened
t 8. He was hatless and did not

wear a top coat although the
weather was chilly.

His wife was wearing a purple
coat and a black leather hat.

The registrar, Evelyn Hiltz,
asked Kennedy his name. She ad
dressed the same question to his
wife.

Miss Anna Levine, election
clerk, then handed Mrs. Kennedy
ballot No. 83, and the senator
No. 85.

Kennedy's wife hesitated a mo-
ment in front of the booth while
ler husband whispered what
seemed to be some instruction.
Their voting took hardly 15 sec-
onds.

A crowd outside cheered vigor
ously as Kennedy and his wife re
appeared in tho open doorway.

The crowd on the sidewall
waved a number of signs, read

See KENNEDY on Page 10-A

certain to blast back at Dayals'
report last week charging that
Selgian political, military and
echnical advisers are fomenting
discoid in the former Belgian
colony.

Wigny expressed satisfaction
over statements by the U.S. State
Department defending Belgium
against Dayal's charges. The
charges, he said, are cot an East-
West issue but involve the future
of "all the young countries of
Africa."

The Soviet bloc also was ex-
pected to assail Hammarskjold for
not taking action in the Congo to

state ticket faced the same
threats, including Sen. Sam J.
Ervin, Jr., and Secretary of State
Thad Eure.

He remained with the caravan,
however, and took weekends for
rest

Last Thursday'night be returned
home after the campaigning was
completed, at Morganton and was
ordered to bed by his long-time
family doctor and friend. Dr. Wil-

Commies S'core Gains
In Italian Election

By STAN CARTER

ROME (AP)-The Communist-
Socialist left scored impressive
gains today fa nationwide Italian
provincial elections.

Italy's long-dominant Christian
Democrat party also won a slight-
ly larger percentage of the vote
than in the last provincial elec-
tions four years a;a b-.t

themselves pushed aside.
The Christian Democrats als

are. less likely to call nationa

lard Goley of Graham.' He was] less strength than fa the 1958 par-
out of bed and back at his desk liamcatary elections.

In complete unofficial returns
the voting Sunday and Mon-

yesterday.

elections before the expiration o
Parliament's n o r m a l five-yea
term of office fa 1953. Some Chris
tian Democrats bad advocate
holding an election for a new Pa
liament if the local elections fa
dicatcd they had a chance of win
nisg a majority that would enab
hem to govern alone.

Another eventual result might
be renewal of negotiations for a
move toward cooperation between
the Christian Democrats and

Most poll takers give Kennedy a
ight edge, but rarely have so

many predictions been hedged fa
o many directions.
The difficulty is simple. Scarce-

y a one of the 50 states can be
atcd safely fa the bag for either
txon or Kennedy. Big stales like .

llfaois (27 electoral votes), Michi-
an (20), Pennsylvania (32) and
exas (24) are tossups.
With 2G9 electoral votes needed,

or victory, a slight switch fa
ither direction could upset the

most carefully calculated predic-.
ion. . . . . . .
Almost lost in the excitement

ivcr th-; presidential race are tha
contests for governors and for
Congress.
Much of the attention fa the

^ibernatorial races will center on
ifichigan. Kansas and Illinois.

In Michigan, Democrat G. Men-
en (Soapy) Williams is stepping
down after sen-fag a record of
ix two-) ear terms. Lt. Gov. John

B. Swainson, 35, a Democrat, is
running against Paul D. Bagwell,
47, a Michigan State University
speech professor.

In Kansas, Democrat Gov.
icorge Docking is trying to be-

come the first member of bis par-
ty to win three consecutive two-
year terms fa what once was a
predominantly Republican state.
John Anderson is supplying the

Sec MILLIONS on Page 10-A

prevent things getting as bad_as ^d that the Democratic party
Dayal says they are. The Sovitti
iave been sharply critical of the
US. operation fa the Congo,
where the 19,000-man internation-
al security force has been onable
to restore or&r alter more than
three months.

Reports circulated that a move
might be made to delay action on

waih
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a state for parliamentary rule t the eight-nation resolution until
f ., * _, .1 _ ?»;_»;., _*..I^__ •u>uh*4»

be practical at this stage. They
also believe the conciliation mis-

, . «i°n is dominated by governments
Wash Woods is a small fishing that want to see Lumumba back

fa power.
Beach.

the conciliation mission reports
back to the United Nations. Some
delegates feel that debate on the
resolution at this stage might tor-
pedo attempts lo brine the rivi

There appeared little doubt that political factions together.

will carry the state.
"I've been aH over the state,"

said, "and I have seen a tre-
mendous switch to the Demo-
cratic party."

He added:
"The Republicans are going to

;et a good vote, but the Demo-
crats will carry the ticket. Re-
publcans have put on their hard-
est drive fa my memory, and
they are going to have some
Democrats spitting their votes.
"But they're cot going to get
enough to win."

nnved ahead to within 1.4 per
cent of "the Christian Democrats'
otal vote.
Despite the leftist gains, theAS^-?tVV4. ****• «ta«»«-» Q«~-«rV —- - 1_ • » t.

immediate effect nationally could just maintaining their strength.

left Pictro Nenni's kft-wfag Socialists.
The Communists appeared to

have been the big gainers fa the
election's left-wing surge, with
Nenni's fellow-traveling Socialists

be to strengthen the present mid-
dle-of-the-road Christian Demo-
cart government beaded by Pre-
mier Amintore Fanfani.

parties which lost ground, are less
likely now to withdraw their sup-
port from Fanfani's single-party
government, both because of their
fear of the kft-wfag gains and the
increased possibility of rinding

In the last provincial elections, fa
1935, the two left-wing parties ran
on the same ticket, so comparison
of the 1936 and I960 votes is pos-

The three feuding minor center sibte only by lumping the Com-
munists and Socialists together
again. But the Socialists won only
14.4 per cent of the total nation
wide vote, this time, fa compari
son to 14.63 per cent in the 1938
national election.

Explosive
Is Addressed To
Vice-Prcsideiit

SAX DIEGO, Calif. (AP) — A
Mmb-like device was found fa a
>ackage mailed here and ad-
dressed to Vice President Rich-
ard M. Nixsa la VTashisgtca D.O,
nstal authorities report.
Clerks became suspicious when

they noticed a note on the package
reading: "Pun string to open."

An Army cnhascc cnit al near-
by Ft Rcsecrans found inside the
package an Army M15 artilleiy
simulator, a flashpowder-fiBed de
vice used to simulate an exploding
shell for training purposes,

PuDisg the string would have
detonated it, experts saM. They
said the powder could have killed
anyone neaiby.


